Advanced Premiere Pro
Training course outline
Advanced Premiere Pro
training is designed to
expand your knowledge of
editing digital video, taking
your use of the application
to the next level and
teaching skills for creating
eye-catching videos that
look polished and
professional.

Course summary

In this course, we delve deeper into Premiere
Pro to:
• Expand your editing skills.
• Teach the use of advanced features and tools.
• Show you time-saving workflows.
Sessions include:
• Advanced project and media management.
• Advanced video editing skills for use
on the Timeline.
• Advanced audio editing.
• Advanced Dynamic Link workflow.
Whilst we have a standard syllabus for this
course (see over), as far as possible we tailor
the training to focus on the techniques of
interest to the delegates in attendance. Our
trainer discusses this with the group at the
start of the course.
At the end of the course, we run an open
session looking at topics requested by
delegates, answering any questions you have
and looking at areas you're having problems
with.

Duration
One day.

Who should attend?

Existing Premiere Pro users who wish to
build on their skills and become more
productive using the application.

Prerequisites

Delegates should be familiar with the
fundamentals of Premiere Pro, i.e. have
attended Introduction to Premiere Pro
training or have equivalent knowledge.

General information

Armada is an Adobe Authorised Training
Centre (AATC), and our Advanced Premiere
Pro course is accredited by Adobe.

Advanced Premiere Pro training is hosted by
Adobe Certified Instructors (ACIs) with vast
experience of using the application
professionally.
Whilst attending training at our centres,
delegates have the use of a computer running
licensed Premiere Pro software to practice the
techniques learnt. Refreshments and lunch are
provided.
Course fees can be paid by card or bank
transfer. We accept purchase orders from
UK-registered companies and public sector
organisations.
If you’re self-funding your training, you can pay in
staged payments, interest-free, over 12 months.

Course materials and Certificate

You’ll receive an e-certificate (PDF) confirming
successful completion of Adobe-accredited
Advanced Premiere Pro training.

After course support

Following Premiere Pro training, you’re
entitled to 30 days’ email support from your
trainer.

Further information

See armada.co.uk/course/advanced-adobepremiere-pro-training/.

Course syllabus
See over.

In-class or live online

You can attend course in-person at any of our
centres, or participate online from your place
of work or home.
To read about our approach to online training,
see armada.co.uk/live-online-training.
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Course syllabus
Topics

Session One:
Advanced Project and
Media Management

Sub-topics

Full proxy media workflow for high-end video projects
Audio channel remapping
Manual audio/visual synchronisation
Manual sequence creation, such as 5.1 custom set-ups

Session Two:
Advanced Video Editing
Skills for use on the
Timeline

Track targeting & Source patching
Lift & Extract
Three and four-point edits
Track Lock & Sync Lock
Trimming with the keyboard
Dynamic Trimming
Variable retiming

Session Three:
Advanced Audio Editing

Applying track effects
Automation using the Audio Track Mixer
Creating submixes
Dynamically linking mixes to Adobe Audition

Session Four:
Advanced Dynamic Link
Workflow

Workflow for sending sequences to Adobe After Effects for
complete finalisation
Consolidating, transcoding and archiving projects
Reintegrating extraneous work into Premiere Pro using
Dynamic Link
Adobe Media Encoder for background exports and queuing

Open Session

Topics requested by delegates
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